
We signed up for  Scouting, now what do we do??

Attend the first Pack meeting on____________ at_________.  At this meeting we will 
be dividing our new Scouts into dens and determining our need for leadership.  Moms 
and/or Dads will be asked to sign up to help with various projects and activities.  Don’t 
worry, signing up does not necessarily mean you will get chosen to help.  But the more 
signups we have, the better the scouting experience for your entire family.

Visit the Council Service Center on Jensen Rd. in Vestal (behind Kohl’s).  You will 
find everything you need for your new Scout and some neat things for you as well.  
Your Scout will need either a Wolf or Bear or Webelos handbook depending on what 
grade he is in; he will need a Uniform, (shirt, neckerchief and slide will do for now).  
The friendly staff will gladly assist you.  The Service Center is open from 9-5 Tuesday 
through Friday and 9-7 on Monday.  If you cannot make it to The Service Center, 
Boscov’s is also an authorized Scout retailer.

If your Scout would like to be in the same Den as his friends in his grade, get together 
with those parents and discuss it and bring your list to the first Pack meeting.

Look over your new handbook, there are many activities in there that you are familiar 
with, maybe you would like to share them with your Scout and his Den.

Get ready for fundraising!  We only do one fundraiser per year.  We participate in the 
Scout Popcorn Sale and we raise enough money to pay for our entire year of Scouting.  

Get ready for a great year of family fun in Scouting!

Save the date___________.  We’re going to visit Camp_________ for a short hike.  
Feel free to bring a picnic lunch. You’ll love it all over again.  Bring the entire family!
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